
 Holy Spirit Mission Statement  
 

We, the Family of Faith at Holy Spirit, proclaim that by our Baptism we share in Christ’s mission as Priest, Prophet and King. We 
recognize our responsibility to give worship to God, reverence to all people, respect to all creation and to share the Good News of 
Jesus Christ. Acknowledging our own brokenness and our need to hope, we seek to be a forgiving and welcoming community 
committed to service by the sharing of life and love with all, and working together to make peace and justice a reality in our world. 
Strengthened by the presence of God in our lives, we undertake all of this through Our Lord Jesus Christ, Amen. Alleluia 
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Pastoral Administrator, Rev. Eugene Okoli  
Parochial Vicar,  Rev. Steve Antes 
Deacon, Al Evans                  Deacon, Charles Ruelas                                                                                                                      
Deacon, Gene Freeman        Deacon, Paul Wood  

Adult & Family Asst. Director, Marcela Solis                   
Baptism/First Communion, Lisa Estrada                        
Business Administrator, Leonardo Zapata                            
Business Associate, Yvette Gonzales                            
Childcare & Safe Environment, Sharon Bush                
Children's Faith Formation, Deborah Pearson                
Community Life, Melisa Limones                                     
Music Director, Felipe Ramirez                    
Outreach, Tammie Marceleño                                                        
Parish Office, Gina Rendón                                                      
Pastor's Office, Cathy Ordemann                                  
Parish Resource Associate, Delia Garcia                                                  
R.C.I.A., Lindee Greer 
Youth & Young Adult Ministry, Devyn Buschow             
Youth Ministry, Rachel Cromwell       

ext. 324 
 ext. 312 
ext. 344  
  ext. 317  
 ext. 319  
ext. 314  
ext. 326  

(972)298-4971  
ext. 320 
ext. 310  
ext. 311  
ext. 330 
 ext. 343 
ext. 316  
 ext. 345 

Please contact the following staff members for questions about: 
Becoming Catholic: Lindee Greer, ext. 343  
 

Baptism & First Communion: Lisa Estrada, ext. 312  
 

Confirmation: Devyn Buschow, ext. 316  
 

Funerals: Please contact Funeral Home or Pastor’s Office, ext. 311. 
Marriage: Marcela Solis, ext. 324 

WELCOME! 
We invite you to become a member, by registering at the 
Welcome Table in the Narthex after Mass or by visiting the 
Parish Office. 
 

BIENVENIDO 
¡Lo invitamos a ser miembro registrándose en la mesa de bienvenida 
en el Narthex después de la misa o visitándola oficina parroquial! 
 
 

Parish Office Hours ( 4 yrs & older must wear a mask) 
(Horario de Oficina Parroquial): 
Monday - Thursday 
(lunes - jueves): 
9:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m. 
1:00 p.m. – 5:00 p.m. 
Friday (viernes): 
9:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m. 
En la oficina parroquial tenemos personas que hablan español. 

 
 

  (mask recommended) 
 

Monday  -  Saturday (lunes - sábado) 
8:30 a.m. -  (English) 
Saturday Vigil (sábado) - 5:00 p.m. (English-mask 
required) over 65 yrs. old and their caregivers as well as 
underlying health conditions.  
Sunday  (domingo) -  Live Stream -You Tube Channel  
7:00 a.m. , 9:00 a.m. , 11:00 am -(English) & 1:00 p.m. 
(Español) & 5:00 p.m. (English-mask required) 
 

Reconciliation (mask required) - Rm. 101@Community Ctr. 
Wednesday - 11:00 am - Noon ( English & Español)    
6:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m.  ( English & Español) 
Saturdays - 3:30 p.m. - 4:30 p.m. - (English) 

Weekly Readings / Lecturas de la semana 

Charles Ruelas                                                                                                               

Delia Garcia                                                 

SUN   07/25 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

MON   07/26 

 

TUE      07/27 
 

WED     07/28 
 

THR       07/29 
 

FRI        07/30 
 

SAT      0 7/31  

           

   Charles Ruelas                                                                                                                  

7:00 am    + Isidra Lopez 
 
9:00 am     Intentions of Sara E. Bierschenk 
                                                                
 

11:00 am       Intentions of Noah Trapp 26th  
            Birthday 
                 
 

1:00 pm     Intentions of Josias Hernandez 
     
                                    
       

5:00 pm     + Pete & Loyce Bond 
                               
 

8:30 am     Intentions of Pons Rodriguez        
                       Family 
                  
                               

8:30 am     Intentions of Stephen G. Bierschenk 
         
 

8:30 am     + Rafael Barbosa                     
 
8:30 am     + Mary Ann Duerr  
            
 

8:30 am     + Faye Survil                                              
            
 
8:30 am     + Pauline Dybala 
                  
5:00 pm + Violet Tucker 

 Intenciones                    
                    de la Misa 

SUN 07/25 2 Kgs 4:42-44/Eph 4:1-6/Jn 6:1-15 
MON 07/26 Ex 32:15-24, 30-34/Mt 13:31-35 
TUE 07/27 Ex 33:7-11; 34:5b-9, 28/Mt 13:36-43 
WED 07/28 Ex 34:29-35/Mt 13:44-46 
THR 07/29 Ex 40:16-21, 34-38/Jn 11:19-27 or Lk 10:38-42 
FRI 07/30 Lv 23:1, 4-11, 15-16, 27, 34b-37/Mt 13:54-58 
SAT 07/31 Lv 25:1, 8-17/Mt 14:1-12 
SUN 08/01 Ex 16:2-4, 12-15/Eph 4:17, 20-24/Jn 6:24-35 

Domingo: 2 Re 4, 42-44/Ef 4, 1-6/Jn 6, 1-15 
Lunes: Ex 32, 15-24. 30-34/Mt 13, 31-35 
Martes: Ex 33, 7-11; 34, 5-9. 28/Mt 13, 36-43 
Miercoles: Ex 34, 29-35/Mt 13, 44-46 
Jueves: Ex 40, 16-21. 34-38/Jn 11, 19-27 o Lc 10, 38-42 
Viernes: Lv 23, 1. 4-11. 15-16. 27. 34-37/Mt 13, 54-58 
Sabado: Lv 25, 1. 8-17/Mt 14, 1-12 
Domingo: Ex 16, 2-4. 12-15/Ef 4, 17. 20-24/Jn 6, 24-35 
siguente  
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From The Pastor’s Desk 
Our Sanctuary Floor Renovation Update 

 As you well know, our Sanctuary floor has been undergoing 
renovations since June 1st. Initial project schedule indicated that 
we would be returning to the Sanctuary for our liturgical 
celebrations by mid-August. From the look of things now, late 
August or early September is the projected time frame although 
this may change. Following frugally the budgetary limitations, 
everything appeared to be on schedule but a careful observer 
would notice that the Sanctuary façade and the adjoining walls 
needed attention. A case in point was the two dark grey fabric 
panels sitting to the left of the crucifix. Initially, no one knew exactly 
what they were, or the purpose they served. Speculation was that 
it could be an AC duct or vent but a closer examination revealed a 
set of amplifiers and big loudspeakers.  
 

The startling fact was that they were idle, not connected to 
anything, more or less serving no purpose. To look at the 
possibility of removing this, a quote from a drywall specialist put us 
in the threshold of $5,000, outside our budget limit. The services of 
a man lift would be needed to get to the panels for any 
reconstruction to be done. A quote from a rental company was a 
bit scary: roughly $15,000, an amount outside our budget limit, of 
course. At a point, I didn’t want anyone to put forward further 
makeover suggestions to me without a corresponding revenue 
source. Even the committee members graciously considered 
absorbing a fraction of the costs for the needed facelifts. This is in 
addition to countless hours of supervision and frequent visits to 
check the progress of work. As a matter of fact, whenever I ran 
into a committee member, I would be hoping that no one would 
bring up any discussion on any extra thing to do with the 
renovations.  
 

But these restorations needed to be addressed as they would 
constitute an eyesore after the entire renovation efforts. These 
expenses, although foreseeable could not be accommodated by 
the budget. The mere mention of the rental cost for the man lift left 
that idea dead on arrival. But God works in a mysterious way. 
Some committee members suggested reaching out to a 
parishioner whose business deals with man lifts. We all concurred 
it was a good idea, and followed it with prayers. The fruit of this 
effort was that this gentleman and his family rented the man lift for 
us to use for two weeks, at no cost to the parish. We have utilized 
this machine to take care of the needed items. We remain ever 
grateful to the donor and others for blessing us with their 
resources, talents, and time, in making this project a reality. May 
God reward the stewardship and generosity you have shared with 
us.  
 

Since this project took off, we have incurred some unbudgeted 
expenses which have increased the overall estimated cost. This 
does not include fixing the termite-damaged places, installing new 
handrails that meet the code, and paint works taken care of by 
some committee members. You may recall that we also took care 
of the asbestos contamination. At the moment, we are certain that 
our floors are free of asbestos contamination and have a certificate 
in our facility as evidence. We are in the home stretch with the 
completion of the concrete floor polishing. Next is the Altar and the 
classroom flooring followed by narthex carpet tile installation by 
month end. The final lap of the project will be wrapping up with 
pew staining and upholstery cleaning, and general final touches. 
As of July 10, the project total was $103,500 as against the 
budgeted $88,107. I continue to express my deep gratitude to you 
all, for without your support and prayers, this would not have been 
possible.  

Blessings,  
Fr. Eugene 

Liturgy 
Altar Flowers & Sanctuary Lamp:  
Flowers for the Lord’s Altar this week were 
donated in Memory of + Mark Opdahl by 
Deborah Opdahl. 

The Sanctuary Lamp will burn this week in  
Memory of + Mark Opdahl by Deborah Opdahl. 

Quote for the Week 

 

# of Weeks Sunday Collections met or exceed average weekly 
operating expenses this Fiscal Year:                         0 out of  3 
 

Thank you for your continued generous support of our parish! 

 

"Be gentle to all, and stern with yourself." 
— St. Teresa of Avila  

Finances    
      Weekly  Fiscal Year 
Sunday Collections needed for 
Operating Expenses: $28,000.00  $56,000.00 
Contributions July 6 - 12 $24,836.27  $51,960.77 
Shortage -$3,163.73  -$4,039.23 

      Weekly  Fiscal Year 
Sunday Collections needed for 
Operating Expenses: 

   
$28,000.00  $84,000.00 

Contributions July 13 - 19 $25,529.65  $77,490.42 
Shortage -$2,470.35  -$6,509.58 

Holy Spirit would like to Thank the Knights of Columbus 
Council 8157 for removing the pews and putting them back in 
the sanctuary, moving chairs, tables and other miscellaneous 
items from classrooms to the Community Center and for the 
renovations at the rectory.  The Parish is very appreciative and 
grateful for all the support the Knights of Columbus give to our 
community.  
 
Keith Archer, Larry Balagna, John Balasa, Roy Cormier, David 
Dybala, John Espree, Deacon Al Evans, Mike Fitzgerald, Chuck 
Garner, Tom Greco, Doug Karpan, Russell LeRoy, Mario 
Mejia, Mike Moloughney, Jose Montoya, Dan Murphy, Bill 
Neilon, Robert Nieto, Jim Ouimet, Jack Ramsden, Ken 
Rarick, Allen Reitmeier, Art Rodriguez, Hector Rubio, Jorge 
Ruiz, Paul Ryan, James Smith, Manuel Urias, Cesar 
Villareal, David Ybarra, and Robby Zablan.  
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On the weekend of August 7/8 at all the Masses, 
there will be a special blessing of school backpacks!  
All children are invited to bring their school backpacks to 
Mass and Father will bless both the children and the 
backpacks for a special send-off before the new school 
year begins! (I know, Duncanville ISD has already started 
but it’s never too late to do or receive a blessing!) Addi-
tionally, all school educators will be given a special bless-
ing as they, too, begin a new school year.   
 
Additionally, please join us in the dining room after 
the 9 a.m., 11 a.m. & 1 p.m. Masses for a special treat 
and meet some of your fellow classmates and parishion-
ers. PLUS, On-Site Faith Formation registration takes 
place Sunday, August 8 & August 15 after these 
Masses in the dining room. We will have more detailed      
information regarding registration in next week’s bulletin. 
 
If you’re looking to join our children’s Catechetical Team 
for the 2021/22 year, contact Deborah on how you can 
signup to be a catechist, aide, hall/parking lot monitor or 
substitute! We are always in need of adults to help out on 
Sunday mornings.  Our needs will be great this year, 
as we return to the classroom setting and many of 
our long-time teachers have retired or are not quite 
ready to return yet.  Your commitment, and it is a 
commitment to the children of your parish communi-
ty, could be as little as two Sundays a month! Contact 
Deborah if you’re interested in serving in our Children’s 
Ministry! 
 

Top Two Reasons to help out in Children’s Faith    
Formation: (1) Help Nourish the Faith of Chil-
dren…“The most important reason to get involved is so 
that we can help nourish the faith in children.  If we don’t 
get involved, who will teach them and prepare them to be 
active members in the parish as they grow?” and (2) 
Meet    Wonderful People…“I have met many wonderful 
people. “If all I did was come to Mass, all I would know 
would be faces in the crowd.”  “If you don’t have children 
in the   program, it is a great way to meet other spiritual 
people and become more involved in the activities and 
community of the parish.”   

On-Line Registration for the 2021-22 Faith 
Formation year is open and may be done on 
our website at www.holyspiritcatholic.com! 

 
Click on Ministries, Children’s Faith Formation, 
where you’ll find links to both the English and 
Spanish versions of the registration form.  We will 
be offering In-Person classes for PK4 (your child 
must be 4; we’ll be checking birthdates) up to 12th 
Grade on an alternating A/B Schedule. The full A/B 
Schedules with actual class dates are available for 
review on our Children’s page on the parish web-
site.  Parents, please be aware that class sizes will 
be notably smaller this year for safety reasons 
which means classes may fill up quicker causing 
some grades to CLOSE.  That’s why we have the   
A/B Schedule.  So don’t delay in registering! 
 
Sacrament preparation registration (First Com-
munion and Confirmation) is not available on-line 
but must be done in person, in the office, to verify      
attendance, custodial issues and collect those much 
needed baptismal certificate copies, which you must 
bring when you register or we won’t be able to 
your paperwork. We will also verify attendance from 
this past year’s CatholicBrain video lessons. Our sub-
scription to CatholicBrain has now ended so you will 
no longer have the capability of catching up on les-
sons. 
 
In-Person Registrations are done Monday-
Thursday (Fridays by appointment ONLY) from 10 
a.m. to     12 noon (we’re closed from noon-1 p.m. 
for lunch) then from 1-4 p.m.   
 

SACRAMENTS AND SUCH: 
· Questions regarding infant baptism (ages 6 

and   under) may be directed to Lisa, ext. 312. 
· Baptisms are temporarily on hold until we are 

able to resume Masses in the Church.  Howev-
er, if you have an extenuating circumstance, 
please let the Office know of your situation. 
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Community Life 

Adult & Family Ministry  

 

  FAREWELL EVENT / EVENTO DE 
DESPEDIDA: 
Our seminarian Cesar Garcia’s last day will be July 30th – 
he will be leaving to return to school. Please join us on 
Friday, July 30th for a come and go farewell from 
10:30AM (after Adoration) until 12:00PM in the Dining 
Room.  We continue to keep Cesar in our prayers in his 
journey and formation to the priesthood!                                                           

Nuestro seminarista, César García, estará con nosotros 
hasta el 30 de julio; posteriormente se irá para regresar a 
la escuela. Únase a nosotros el viernes 30 de julio para 
darle la despedida de las 10:30 am hasta las 12 del 
mediodía en el comedor. ¡Seguiremos manteniendo a 
Cesar en nuestras oraciones en su camino y formación al 
sacerdocio! 
 
 

 

Today, Sunday—July 25th: 
No Food & Fellowship 
 
THIS FRIDAY, JULY 30th: 
LAST FRIDAY to enjoy some wonderful snow 
cones and refreshing tea or lemonade provided 
by the Knights of Columbus. Please join us in 
front of the Community Center from 4-6 pm for 
something cool & refreshing for these hot 
summer days.  Come out and join the fun, see 
some old friends or make some new ones! 
Don’t Miss Out, it’s Free of Charge!  
 
 
LAST FRIDAY for 
snow cones, tea, 
or lemonade! 
 
 
 

SEE YOU THERE!  

it’’s Free of Charge

forr
a,a,

SEE YOU THERE!E!

V"#%*+<<=> 
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Volunteers needed  
Wednesday, July 28 and 
Thursday, July 29, we will 
have two shifts, a morning shift (9:30—11 a.m.) and evening 
shift (6 –7:30 p.m.). Volunteers will prepare raffle ticket 
packets for mailing to our parishioners.  We are looking for 
at least two dozen volunteers, so it will only take a few 
hours.  If you can help, please contact Molly Alfers at 214 
502-8326.  Light snacks and refreshments will be provided.   

H"#@-H"#@ SQU""#  
S%XX#@ D=Z[<  

We are collecting supplies earlier 
this year due to the earlier school 
year start date.  We are collecting 
school supplies and for students 
in our area and to help children 
at Holy Cross Church in Dallas.   

We will be collecting all 
donations beginning July 1 
through Sunday, July 25. We will 
be providing the basic supplies 

as local districts continue to work through the re-opening 
process.  All donations can be dropped in the marked 
donation boxes located in the Community Center. 
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Estate Planned Giving  
What do bequests, life insurance 
gifts; charitable gift annuities, 
charitable remainder trusts, and 
life-time giving have in common?  
They are ways you can pass on 
your Catholic Heritage, Faith and 
Love by supporting Holy Spirit’s 
mission after your death.  Please 
include your Holy Spirit Catholic 
Parish in your estate plans.   

Safety Reminder: Children 13 years old or 
younger must be accompanied to the 
restroom by their parent.  Thank you for 
your understanding and assistance. 
 
 

Recordatorio de Seguridad: 
todos los niños de 13 años de edad o menores 
deben de estar acompañados por sus padres 
cuando vayan al baño. Gracias por su 
comprensión y ayuda. 

Staining the Pews 

Our frequent sanitizing of 
the pews removed the 
stain in the upper portion. 
Prior to moving back to 
our Sanctuary, we need 
to stain our pews. We 
need volunteers to both 
prepare and stain the 
pews. This requires no 
special skills, just helping 

hands. We scheduled the project for Saturday July 
31 and Sunday August 1. Lunch will be provided. If you 
want to help, please provide your name, email address and 
phone number to Leonardo Zapata at 
leonardozapata@holyspiritcc.org. We will provide you 
specific times prior to July 31. 

Scan the Spotify code  above in yellow for a Christian/
Catholic song. 

Open Spotify first, go to search, then click the camera 
icon, point your camera at a Spotify code to be uplifted 
in song. 

Job Opportunities 
Holy Spirit Catholic Parish is currently seeking qualified 
individuals for two positions. The two positions are 
Night Monitor (part-time) and Director of Youth & 
Young Adult Ministry (full-time).  
To obtain additional information, go to 
our parish Job Opportunities webpage:  
https://holyspiritcatholic.com/job-
opportunities. scan me      

Saturday, July 24th 

 For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.4lpi.com                Holy Spirit Church, Duncanville, TX                B 4C 05-1084

Damian Garcia, MD
FAMILY MEDICINE

Affordable Care for the Uninsured

3450 W. Wheatland Rd., Ste. 235
Charlton Methodist Professional Bldg. 2

972-224-1122 www.DGarciaMD.com

DR. TRACEY L. YOTHERS  •  DR. WILLIAM DOVER
Optometrists • Parishioners
www.duncanvilleeyes.com

535 W. Wheatland       972-298-7249

Contact Bob Swagman to place an ad today! 
rswagman@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x2650



If there’s any delay 
It’s you we pay!®

Rick & Jamie Gatto, Owners

972-283-6161
www.duncanvilleplumber.com

 For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.4lpi.com                Holy Spirit Church, Duncanville, TX                A 4C 05-1084

JIM McDONALD
State Farm Agent

Parishioner
Se Habla Español

972-298-4491
314 N. Main Street

Duncanville, TX 75116
AUTO • LIFE • HOME

Memorial
Chapel

Family Owned
Since 1998

972-298-2334
811 S CoCkrell Hill

www.jaynesmemorialchapel.com

JD’s Tree ServiceJD’s Tree Service
Pruning • Sculpting • Lighting • LandscapingPruning • Sculpting • Lighting • Landscaping
Tree Stump, Mistletoe, Webworm RemovalTree Stump, Mistletoe, Webworm Removal
Large Tree Planting, Firewood/BBQ WoodLarge Tree Planting, Firewood/BBQ Wood

Fully Insured • Senior Citizen DiscountsFully Insured • Senior Citizen Discounts
214-946-7138  •  www.jdtreeservice.com214-946-7138  •  www.jdtreeservice.com

Greg Dobbs, St. Elizabeth ParishionerGreg Dobbs, St. Elizabeth Parishioner

John B. Rizo, SR.
Attorney / Mediator (Bilingual)
Family • Accidents • Criminal 

Immigration • Wills
214.269.5512

LIZA TING, DDS
DENTISTRY FOR THE FAMILY

Insurance Accepted

3430 W. Wheatland Rd.

Suite 406, Dallas 972-296-1988

R & K Auto Repair
Foreign & Domestic • Diesel & Gas

Ricardo & Kathleen Barreda

1350 N. Main, 2 & 3

Se Habla Español 972-780-8677

SANCHEZ
SHOE SHOP
Boot & Shoe Repair

Gabriel Amador,
Parishioner

972-296-5600
323 E. Camp Wisdom

ST. ELIZABETH CATHOLIC SCHOOL
Enrolling PK3 - Grade 8

Call 214-331-5139 for a tour
4019 S. Hampton Rd.

Est. 1958 www.saintspride.com

Dr. Samuel Ramos, DDS
Adult & Family Dentistry

Parishioner

7125 Marvin D. Love Fwy., #203
972-298-1050

214-356-1018
www.elvafonsecarealestate.com

Proudly serving the
DFW Metroplex

Residential & Commercial
Listing & Buyers Agent

Elva Fonseca, 
REALTOR®

Parishioner

Hablo Español

Online Piano Lessons
(214) 331-0000

Erasmo’s Erasmo’s 
Sprinklers / Sprinklers / 

ConstructionConstruction LLC LLC
Lic #9487Lic #9487

• Sprinkler repairs
• Patios

• Retaining walls/drains
• Driveways
• Landscape

• Sell houses by owner

214-664-5621214-664-5621
Erasmo Zapata, ParishionerErasmo Zapata, Parishioner

YOUR LOCAL
MEDICARE EXPERT
I’m here to personally help you find
the Medicare plan that is the best
fit for you. 
• Medicare Advantage
• Supplement Plans
• Prescription Drug Plans
Carmen Santos 
Se Habla Español
(214) 435-7908

Esther Fernandez, 
Parishioner

Quieres comprar o vender 

tu casa?

214.845.1753

In Loving Memory of

Our Dear Hearts
HSCC Founding Member

Contact Bob Swagman to place an ad today! 
rswagman@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x2650


